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Other motoring events coming soon.
May 13th. Vintage Tyres NF Run open to Classic and Vintage Pre 1976. www.rotarymagna.co.uk car run 2012.
May 20th Exeter MGOC moor to sea run 2012.
A drive through time 26th/27th May 2012 at Bognor Regis ( e-mail kirstenfitzpatrick@bognorregis.gov.uk
Or telephone 01243 825535.
HMS Sultan summer show and classic car event 16th/17th June 2012. www.sultan-classic-cars.co.uk for info
E-mail address sultan.classiccars@ntlworld.com

Classics around Dorset.
Road run and picnic– a drive around Dorset with your classic vehicle in support of the Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance.
Bring your own picnic and enjoy it, either on route, or afterwards at Alecs Field in the village of Hazelbury Bryan, and whilst there , take the opportunity to view the other classic vehicles that have taken part
in the run.
Alternatively, take advantage of our special offer and have a meal at “The Antelope” pub which is directly opposite Alecs Field.
Date; Last Sunday in May 2012 (27th).
Arrival; from 08;00am
Finish; 17;00 to 18;00 pm ( or to suit yourself!)

Secretary’s Notes,
Secretary’s Notes May 2012-04-29
Once again it was nice to see so many members in our corner of the bar for the April meeting. With the warmer summer nights to come I hope
numbers continue to increase.
The FBHVC’s Drive it Day (see report) attracted 9 cars from Southampton and New Forest MGOC to participate on Sunday April 22nd . Following some precise directions courtesy of Colin and Jenny Bendall, members enjoyed a very scenic route along some of the more unusual yet
picturesque roads in Dorset. After a stop for coffee on Swanage seafront it was on to the Sunray at Osmington for Sunday roast lunch. Everyone
praised the drive and the carvery despite the rain later on in the day.
Mg Cricket St Thomas was the attraction for sixteen members for the weekend of April 27th/30th. Organised by the Southern Regional Secretaires it is an event held every two years at the Warner CST Hotel in Chard, Somerset and is open to all MGOC members and their families. I
am looking forward (as we all are) to hearing about the weekend and seeing some of the many photos that were no doubt taken.
Coming up on Sunday 13th May the club has been invited to attend Cars Cars Cars at the Bursleden Brickworks Industrial Museum. It’s an
event aimed at the classic car fraternity and we have been asked to participate. I have promised to get as many MG’s there as possible so will all
members pencil in that date and join us for the day. Definite names and numbers to me on club night please.
For the second year running we have members joining with Exeter MGOC for their Moor 2 Sea Run which this year will be featuring the delights of North Devon and Exmoor. Again we will all be interested to hear all about weekend and see the photos taken.
Can I thank all of you who attended the NFR meeting at the EoB last Wednesday night.
I apologise if certain topics felt repetitious but nevertheless progress was made. The news that Martins of Winchester have pulled out was a big
disappointment but in all other matters we seem to be control and everyone is up to date with events. Please remember we are still looking for
suitable contributions for the Hampshire Hamper and the Raffle. Julie will be happy to collect all contributions. Belinda is organising an after
Run meal at the Old Beams for all helpers. Everyone is invited but names to Bel asap.
If you remember it was this time last year that someone suggested a Summer Ball. It did prove very successful so let me have your thoughts on
repeating the idea.

Roy
Following up on a previous news item as from 1st July 2012 it will be compulsory for all motorists in France to carry a twin pack of disposable
breathalysers. These will have to be NF approved (French Testing Body) and specially calibrated to the French alcohol limit 0.5% (UK 0.8%)
Failing to carry the breathalyser will incur a spot fine. RP

CRICKET ST THOMAS ( Warner Hotel) 27th/30th April 2012.
Sixteen club members took their cars to this event, some had been before
and others were going for the first time. We all met at St Leonards near Ringwood and followed Jon Holt ,as it is impossible to get out onto the road all at
once we soon got split up . It was a nice day for a drive and we all got to the
Windwhistle inn for lunch ( just outside the gates of the Hotel). Two MGers
from the Runnymeade club joined us.
The group all got booked into their rooms and the fun started from here.
The only downside of the three day break was the constant wind and rain which
put paid to a lot of the events that would have taken place outside. We all took
part in the walking treasure hunt and handed the forms back in. There was a 21
mile run with a small treasure hunt included. Swimming , bowls, golf, archery
and rifle shooting kept us all involved with well planned days and the meals,
drinks entertainment etc kept us busy all night.
Three members got medals in the Olympic events staged inside as it was
very bad outside. A bigger write up with more Pics will follow soon as space allows. It was nice to see Pauline was OK after having a pot of coffee spilt down
her back on Saturday.

Drive it Day, club info & Pics.

Editor’s Notes.
First of all we need items for the Raffle prizes and the HAMPER that Jane is sorting out ( Hampshire goods and
produce only), if we do not get many more items for the hamper we will not be able to put it up as a major prize,
so lets get our fingers out as we only have two meetings to get these things sorted.
Whilst at the weekend function at Cricket St Thomas it was obvious the other clubs are well used to this sort
of event and our welcome packs and dinner tables were full of flyers promoting not just their Annual club runs
and events but also info on the clubs and local service providers in their areas. I think we may need to advertise
ourselves a bit more this year.
The year is progressing well and most of us are doing some or several events over quite a wide area of the
UK, when you have done these events you could send me the write ups and pictures for inclusion into our club
newsletter and if space is available they will be included as soon as they can be.
The latest meeting for the New Forest run bought up the usual problems of who has what equipment and
where it is. It was suggested a little quiz be included into the route book for people to do as they enjoy our run
around the glorious countryside. Lets keep our fingers crossed that the weather holds fair as we have some new
things going on to keep people amused this year.
If anyone has any other ideas about information we can include in the newsletter let me
know , as we still have our food items, the who is it pics and quiz items, the last one was a
guess the car from Robin which produced two winners who got an Easter egg each..
If you want to take part in the latest walk with a pub lunch then this weekend on the 6th at
the Alice Lisle in Rockford , the walk will start at 11:30 with a lunch at 14:30 if wet we will
just do the meal . There may be extra room if you would like to take part.
The mid-month at the Gun in Keyhaven will incur a parking charge as the pub has no car
park , so you need to park opposite in the public car park.

Here is a photo from the events at last years do at
The Bursledon brickworks. Photo sent by
Ian Galloway.

Who is it.
A bit of a hard one this time,
Answer on back page.

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com.
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Classified Ads
FOR SALE.
1999 V Reg 1.8 MGF in Tahiti Blue with cream leather seats and
Cappuccino trim. Black and cream interior and black hood.
Genuine 16,500 miles, full service history. 12 months MOT and 6
Months tax. Two owners from new. Very good condition throughout.
£2,350…...Tel Martin on 07541 125738. Bransgore location.
FOR SALE.
1968 MG B GT red , rostyle wheels and new gold seal engine 8000 miles only, number plate is
WOO 524 worth approx £1500,garaged at present.
Ring Nick in Sholing on 02380 447486
nick@fallfamily.plus.com

Who is it……...Jon Holt.

